Name ____________
Class ______
4D 2nd Semester Media Class Week 4: Harvey Beaks

A. Vocabulary

“Comet Night!”

boring

wild

skip

prank

prom

invincible

cool

party pooper

Directions: Match the word with its definition by drawing a line.
1. boring

a. a person who ruins the fun

2. wild

b. to not do something

3. skip

c. not interesting, not fun

4. prank

d. a formal dance or party

5. prom

e. good, 멋있다

6. invincible

f. uncontrolled and dangerous

7. cool

g. impossible to beat

8. party poopers

h. a trick that is done to someone usually as a joke

Directions: Fill in the blanks with a word from above.
9. I decided to ________________________________ academy after the midterm.
10. On April 1st, some people play a _____________________ on their friends.
11. Class is sometimes _____________________________, so I feel a little sleepy.
12. Some kids try to wear fancy clothes in order to seem ____________________.

B. Comprehension
Directions: Fill in the blank or circle the correct answer.
13. Who is at home when the episode begins?
 ______________________________________________________________
14. What does Harvey’s mom show Fee to show that she is not a boring person?
_____________________________________________________________________
15. How does Fee get the girls together?
a. She calls them.
b. She kidnaps them.

c. She sends them an invite.
d. She arrests them.

16. Instead of knitting, Harvey’s mom decides to have a night of no rules.

True / False

17. What prank does Harvey’s mom play at the restaurant? Circle 2.
a. She drinks a milkshake with many straws.
b. She orders a huge order of sauerkraut.
c. She kisses the man who works at the restaurant.
d. She writes a secret love note to another customer.
18. What does Harvey’s mom need to rent for the prom? ________________________
19. Harvey’s mom steals from Randl’s Rental Shop.

True / False

20. The roller skating rink has now become a ______________________________ .
a. restaurant
c. factory
b. hockey rink
d. nursing home
21. Fee has fun at the skating party.

True / False

22. Randl says he isn’t mad about the stolen stuff. Why does he say they are even?
a. Miriam paid for everything.
c. Miriam lost Randl’s mom.
b. Miriam returned the stuff.
d. Miriam didn’t like the stuff.
23. In prison, Fee tells Harvey’s mom that it’s ok to be boring sometimes.

She says, “Boring is ________ __________________ ____ ___________ ___________.”
24. In prison, Harvey’s mom and Fee talk about good memories together. Write down
one good memory.
______________________________________________________________________

